Mike Thimmesch Donated Materials (A2020-002)

  
  *Arthur Braun (Asst Counsel of Authority), Thomas B. McDonald (Blyth and Company), H. Brewer (Asst Cashier, National City Bank of New York), John Mitchell (Caldwell, Marshall, Trimble and Mitchell), B.J. Martin (Asst Cashier, National City Bank of NY)*

  
  *John Mitchell*

  
  *John Mitchell*

  
  *John Mitchell, Conway, Grannis, Spencer*

  
  *John Mitchell*

  

  
  *Richard E. Perrin, Fred Grannis, John Mitchell, John Claflin and Daniel C. deMonocal*

  
  *M.R. Flynn, Edward J. Hassett, John Mitchell, John Bevec and P. Henry*

  
  *Richard E. Perrin, Edward J. Hassett, John Mitchell, Stephen C. Eyre*

  

  
  *John Mitchell*

Edward J. Hassett, I. I. Blanford, Peyton F. McLamb, John Mitchell


Edward J. Hassett, Mrs. Roig, J.E. Wheeler, J.J. Vivas, John Mitchell


Thomas B. McDonald, J. L. Atkins, Ferol D. Overfelt, John Mitchell


Thomas B. McDonald, Harold F. Burnsworth, L. A. Zindel, John Mitchell


Thomas B. McDonald, F. A. Cronin, Paul F. Liston, Malcolm W. Robinson, John Mitchell


John Mitchell


John Mitchell


John Mitchell


John Mitchell


John Mitchell


John Mitchell


Unidentified woman


John Mitchell

John Mitchell


John Mitchell,


John Mitchell, Martha Mitchell


John Mitchell, Martha Mitchell


John Mitchell


John Mitchell, Martha Mitchell


John Mitchell, Martha Mitchell


John Mitchell, Martha Mitchell


John Mitchell, Martha Mitchell


John Mitchell


John Mitchell


John Mitchell


John Mitchell, Nellie Connally


John Mitchell, Martha Mitchell
John Mitchell, Martha Mitchell

Gloria Schumann

John Mitchell

John Mitchell

John Mitchell, Martha Mitchell

John Mitchell, George Ureke

John Mitchell

Martha Mitchell

Martha Mitchell


Martha Mitchell
  L-R: Martha Mitchell, Mrs. Haines, Mrs. Hahn, Mrs. Masterson, Martha Mitchell, Tom Masterson, John Davies, Art Hainess

  John Mitchell

  John Mitchell

  John Mitchell

  Martha Mitchell, Helen Thomas

  Martha Mitchell, Desmond Lockhart

  John Mitchell, Richard Kleindienst

  John Mitchell

  John Mitchell, Myles Schlichte

  John Mitchell

  John Mitchell, Myles Schlichte

  John Mitchell

  John Mitchell, Myles Schlichte

  John Mitchell

John Mitchell


John Mitchell, Richard Kleindienst and Elliot Richardson


John Mitchell


John Mitchell


John Mitchell


John Mitchell


John Mitchell


John Mitchell, Ted Stevens, Anna Chennault


John Mitchell, Ted Stevens, Anna Chennault


John Mitchell, Ted Stevens, Anna Chennault


John Mitchell


John Mitchell


John Mitchell


  John Mitchell

  John Mitchell, John Doherty

  John Mitchell, John Doherty

  John Mitchell, John Doherty

  John Mitchell, John Doherty

  John Mitchell, John Doherty

  John Mitchell, John Doherty

  John Mitchell

  John Mitchell

  John Mitchell

  John Mitchell

  John Mitchell

  John Mitchell

  John Mitchell
  John Mitchell, Red Skelton, Georgia Davis

  John Mitchell, Red Skelton, Georgia Davis

  John Mitchell

  John Mitchell

  John Mitchell, Mary Brooks

  John Mitchell, Martha Mitchell

  John Mitchell

  L-R: Arnold Schwartz, Morrell Goldberg, Martha Mitchell, Mrs. Schwartz, Richard J Golinko, Sylvia Tetenbaum

  L-R: Arnold Schwartz, Martha Mitchell, Mrs. Schwartz, Paul Akst; standing L-R: Mrs. David Bergner, Mrs. Benjamin Richman

  Martha Mitchell, John Mitchell

  John Mitchell, George Ureke

  John Mitchell

  John Mitchell

Richard Nixon, John Mitchell, Donald L. Jackson


John Mitchell


Martha Mitchell


Martha Mitchell


Martha Mitchell, Mary Brooks


John Mitchell, Edwin Newman, Carl Stern


John Mitchell


John Mitchell, Martha Mitchell


John Mitchell, Martha Mitchell


John Mitchell, Martha Mitchell


John Mitchell


Martha Mitchell, Robert C. Hill, Merry del Val, Earl Blackwell


John Mitchell
  John Mitchell

  Martha Mitchell, Desmond Lockhart

  Mary Brooks, Martha Mitchell

• A2020-002-4-27. Martha Mitchell and three other women watch as coins fall out of a machine and into a bin (US Mint Director Mary Brooks not shown). circa 1969. US Mint (presumably), Washington DC. B/W. Series: Folder 1. Credit Listed: on back: for personal use only, photo by Larry Stevens.
  Mary Brooks, Martha Mitchell

  Martha Mitchell

  Martha Mitchell

  Martha Mitchell

  Martha Mitchell

  Martha Mitchell, Ernesto V. Ladaameo, Herbert Klein, Anna Chennault

  Martha Mitchell, Ernesto V. Ladaameo, Herbert Klein, Anna Chennault

  Martha Mitchell

  Martha Mitchell, John Mitchell

  Martha Mitchell, John Mitchell

John Mitchell


John Mitchell


John Mitchell


John Mitchell


Martha Mitchell


John Mitchell


John Mitchell, Jack Wrather, Peter Pitchess


John Mitchell, Audrey Meadows


Martha Mitchell


J. Edgar Hoover


J. Edgar Hoover, Martha Mitchell


John Mitchell, Martha Mitchell


John Mitchell
  John Mitchell

  Martha Mitchell

  Martha Mitchell

  Martha Mitchell

  John Mitchell

  John Mitchell

  John Mitchell, John Connally